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Outside the Institution
from *The Other Room*
Behind the word there is shadow
Behind the shadow a farm with house and trees
Behind the trees a bright, green field
thought cannot reach
Look, you who come walking
You who are alive, you
who have strayed
all the way out here
See the houses, the painting
so many layers
You who come so near
See old boards, the borders of houses
and rotten handles
on something that once had
a name. Something mineral
An opening
A door that swings
on the outskirts of the heart
**You who live and can love**

You who live and can love
long, untamed and forget
who you are
See the meat hanging
on the wall, drier than twigs

Look further, behind the house
in a room out there
in the open, it collapsed
when you put your foot down

Behind your eyes
Behind a distance
dear one
Far away over there
Make a leap
Behind water, reeds
behind the rooms in the hay
women rest
Sleep has chased them
to Andromeda
Behind loss there is another loss
but less distinct
Under the farmyard is an other farmyard
not yet excavated
No one knows
where the old house stood
No one hears the dogs
bite off slivers of bone
with their canines
You shall find
invisible post holes
under the grass
You do not need to build
anything for me
I built these rooms myself
from nails and snow
I would rather you shut out the day
Took rooms away
BEHIND THE TREES

Behind the trees, shadows
waver slowly
from sun and time
Behind the fence that has fallen down
lush ferns, sweet peas
Behind branches, what was
covered
needles, leaves
and further down to a dark room
of air
Behind the wind, hills, the horizon
hollows left by humans
near crags, cliffs
There was I
Behind the curtain that fell
so unexpectedly
The applause had silenced
The wind stilled
I was on the endless
back stage, painted black
so the walls did not show
Distances did not exist anymore
I was there
not in thought
nor body
but with the sense of smell, oblivion
skin
Detected
the burnt stench of
searchlights
The lamp filaments went cold
I walked along the wall
groping my way
reading structures
synthetic fibre, plaster
and old wood
Suddenly I was inside the wall
I did not cough from the mineral wool
or dust
Nothing itched
or pinched me
I swam as in a fluid
I kicked my feet slowly
swallowing and swallowing
something soft
**My mother cried**

My mother cried
in the distance between me and another woman
My mother cried in the empty space
not to be understood, not to be reached
My mother cried hot
and dry
My mother cried, I thought, I believed, because
a woman was with me
who could not see
me

O, mother in mist, mother in oatmeal
mornings long ago
You placed everything away
in mountainsides

Mother in twigs, in tassels
Mother in the sweepings from the winter
fire wood on a floor. You
knew less than dust and trash
thrown around by children
but you cried

You drew black tree tops against the sky
with the India ink pens
I got for Christmas
once
You said the light blue
was not for me
A woman was near me
lived with me
walked with me
very near my arm
without stumbling

I left her
She left me
(often)
Still she accompanied me
loyal, beautiful, dumb
with patience

She said nothing, came to me
stayed with me
leant against me, through
the days, years
like a whale calf
almost like mother

Like mother, mother
she said without laughing
I did not understand
I was young
And laughed back at her

Her children were in me
before they were in her
A woman left me

A woman left me
every day
She walked faster than me
She was fitter. She was more silent
She did not spend too much time
on questions

When I was by the garage, and the mailbox
where the dead bird lay
she was already in the house

She used whatever she found
to keep quiet
even doors, messages of wood
that opened one last time
for her hands

She sprang up the stairs inside
she climbed the spine
lit by electric suns
She threw off her shawls and tentacles
to one who might come by
some other time

She escaped to the roof
tottering along the ridge
Her steps on the tiles died
out
Boughs and cones from the farmyard tree
rushed from the eaves
And it was night
And it was morning
the next day
When I bent down
to light the stove
I heard
her breathing through the chimney